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:Social and PersonalLto
More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

Dress Making and 
Ladies’ Tailoring.mI a i'

Slip

■I
mPity: The Courier le always pleased te 

»•« Items of personal Interest. Phone

!ill New L\ <i' St*. :iiifl : a- GBENSON’SMiss M. Symington left for Buffalo 
last Tuesday for a short visit.

Mrs. McKegney Trinity rectory, 65 
Ontario street, will receive on Fri- 

, day March 3rd from 3 to 6.

. Mrs. Mathewson of 233 Darling St. 
has been called to St. Mary’s to the 
death of her sister, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. T. George Boles is spending 
the week in New York City on a 
business trip.
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uur E are now showing some very exclusive lines of New Spring Dress 
W Goods, Suitings and Silks, in many different weaves and colorings. They 

come in individual length, no two alike, and are now on display at the Dress 
Goods Department. (Samples cheerfully given on request.)

»
USIC is necessary in - every home and 
the accepted instrument of universal 

preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 
Haines Bros. Piano has been the delight 
of. thousands of owners. The Haines Bros. 
Piano is the one you ought to have.

styles and features?

m Always order 
by the name

w.T.imsowt co.’s sPREPARED CORN!ro* i -UM/i. eumccti H -
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T» IS

BENSON’S
5in order to get 

whatyouwant
Miss Susie Campbell, delegate for 

the Womens Institute, of Toronto, is 
i visiting her nephew, Mr. M. E. Mit
chell, of the Prince Edward Hotel. New Spring 

Dress Materials
New Spring 

Suitings
■ïjprsr’ Practically every 

grocer in Canada 
has BENSON’S.

i '-y-Ÿ-c-r-v-f-ç-T-rrY-' *• -AMay we show you the new

!: Music and
Drama

54T J. BARTON 6r SON Gabardines. Serges, Broadcloths, Poplins,
TheseBKANTFORD Silk Poplins, San Toys, Eolienne. Triente. 

Silk VV^rp Henrietta, silk finish Cashmere,
ChiflVm.' Gabardines, Royal Stripe Satihs.

I05 COLBOHNE STREET. Sicilians, etc., 50 to 60 in. wide, 
come in Black. Navyt African Brown, To
bacco. Alice. Saxe. Russian. Reseda. Beet

mm

Liberals Want
Investigation Root. Belgium. Velvet, Purple. Taupe, Bat

tleship G rev. Prices range at
$3, $2.50, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25,

(These Dyes we can fully guarantee)

Reseda and Permo Cloths. \ oiles. Silk and 
Colors are Black. Navy.

COLONIAL THEATRE 
Ben Toys Musical Comedy Co. is 

; still growing in popularity daily, as is 
I attested by the packed houses to 
! which they are showing. To-day, they 
j are producing still another new bill 
! in “The Seminary Girls,” a comedy 
; abounding in fun, and full of good 
music. The Toy show is one of the 
best all round fun provokers on the 
road to-day, and those who have not

$1.00 Wool Crepes.
Saxe. Alice, Belgian, Sand. Putty. Violet. 
Purple. Tan, Brown. Nigger. Reseda. Rus
sian, Wisteria, Grey. Taupe. Prices

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Regina, March 2.—A delegation of 

four prominent Liberals of , Regina, 
bearing a petition signed by many 
other Regina Liberals, waited upon 
the government yesterday afternoon 
and demanded a royal commission to 
investigate the graft and bribery 
charges.

Former Mayor R. H. Williams, J. 
A. Allan, K.C., J. H. Fraser and 
George S. Gamble presented the peti
tion.

■
Ask to see our line of French Coating 

Serges. 54 to 60 in. wide.S 75c$2.00 range from $3, $2.50, $2.25, $2 to$3.50 toatI
m

New Spring Silks for Dresses, Suits and WaistsSi* men ioined the 125th yeserday, quick, active, and of fair education, seen the clever little company should 
Six men joinea tne 1 51 y p,ose with previous physical training not miss this last opportunity, these

making 20 this week. Of the s.x, four those w-mp^ yr.nsportation last three days being their final, in
are Canadian The reco ds. : builmng will be used for instructional Brantford for this season. The pic-
GEORGE SOWERS, Canadian ; 17; purposes and ap N.C.O’s. will be i turcs are excellent for this last half

laborer; single.; Scotland. Quartered in barracks at the Exhibi-j of the week. Don’t miss “The Semin-
ARTHUR J. BRYDEN, Scotch; 31; tjon ary Girls” to-night. Daily matinee
T ran APPOINTMENTS TO 54TH 10c; evening 10c and 20c.
LESLIE HAMILTON KERR, Can- raTTERY SEAT SALE FOR “TOO MANY

adian; fitter; single; 44 Albion St.; BATlh-KY.
1 year 32nd Battery. Lieut. C. L Waterous, 32nd Bat-

ERNEST FRANKLIN McLaren, tery; Lieut. B. N. Simpson, 33rd bat- Seats for the ‘Too Many Cooks 
Canadian- cable foreman; married; tery; F. J. Gooch, Ammunition Col- j engagement at the Grand on Tuesday,
12 Superior St. umn, 2nd brigade, are appointed lieu- March 7, will go on sale at Boles’ drug

DAVID LESLIE PARRISH, Cana-1 tenants and Lieut. H. C. Heintzman, store to-morrow morning and judg- 
dian; knitter; single; Paris. !9th battery, supernumerary lieutenant ing by the numerous _ inquiries and

ALBERT EDWARD YEAR; Eng- i in the 54th Depot Battery, C.F-. C.E, mail orders there won t be an empty 
iish; fitter; single; Brantford. F.; Lieut.-Col. J. W Odell, C.F.A., seat when Albert Brown and h.s dis-

acqaitt -r AT ARMS i has been given the temporary appoint- tinguished fellow players of The
ASSAULT AT ARMS. ment as brigadier of 47th, 48th, 49th White Feather” Company return to

An assault-at-arms will be put on and batteries with the rank of town for a performance of this spark-
in the armouries by the 84th Battal- ; iieutenant-colonel in the C.E.F. ,ling three-act comedy. Everyone 
iOh - on Saturday, March 11th at 8; vt irtRi me who secs “Too Many Cooks” will
o’clock. The affair will be open to | NUMBER OF LUWBLts sicep Well afterwards and rise in good 
the public, a small admission fee be- j ■ uttawa. March 2.—Sir George bos- humor in t-ne morning. Clean, whole- 
ing charged. There will be boxing ; ter tojd Mr. Ethier, member for Two some iaughter is very healthful; it 
bouts between picked men of 84th ; Mountains, in the House of Commons makfs th„ blood circulate and it 
and the 125th as well as a tug-of-war ! yesterday that the population of tne . bousc-cleans the mind of pcevishess, 
between a team from each battalion. ; Dominion was 7,206.643; male p=pu- j discontent and boredom, further, “Too 
A bayonet fighting competition be- ç!ation was 3.821,995; the male fopu- M Cooks” will shake your sides 
tween the 84th and the 125th will be : lation from 19 to 19 years, inclusive, laughter from curtain rise to
another feature. ; 706.155; the male p?Pu^0" ^ . drop. Mr. Brown will play the hero,

The Signallers will give an exhibit- to 23 years, inclusive 756 349 tr.m a h^me.ouilder {or his bride-to-be 
ion of signalling and the machine 30 t0 39 years, inclusive, 5683514. whj, his distinguished fellow-players
gun section will show how a machine According ta these statistics, said ^ J ^ ^ |aft< that-wlll fft them 
gun is worked. ’ jfcir George, 82 per pent.. « ;ike the proverbial glove' If it be true

NEW REGULATIONS. _ 1 population tmra. ° *=ai^t°fr ^ t&t a "good laugh saves a man mihy
An importantant order regarding vvsuld remain in en oTthat cate- a doctor’s bill. “Too Many Cooks”

the much-sought-after positions ot recruiting 01 5 , | will make Brantforditcs add a long
paymasters for overseas units is issu- j SorY- .________ . ------------- list of credits to their medicine ac-
ed in camp orders for yesterday to the ■ , :cej i count.
effect that hereafter commanding offi- - 4 4» ■ 4- ! “THE WINNING OF BARBARA

.JS:Nupütd Notes
V4;s A^ceUent productio^ ”The 

months’ course of qualification, after WAT-;1 NS-MOUNTJOY «ntrti ®chlaBcter.ar B^bara ' Worth!
■wjuph they wltbej.a^?b'is rmich°n«ded A 4uiet wedding took Plac,f yeger_ , bids certain to become a fixed char- 
Cies as they occur ’This much-needed ^ gt judes biurch, when Rev. : acter in dramatic literature. In no
rule is in line with o er s T. B. Jeakins united in the holy bonds | other work of fiction than the one
cently issued ‘*ndl”gl°se0cfu Overseas of matrimony, Mr. John W. Watkins in which her ufe story is told, has 
efficiency in the staffs of and MUlicent Beatrice, daughter of ; there been pictured a woman so char-
imits, and it will prevent commanders ,oseph Dewfield Mountjoy, of acteristic, so typical of Western Am-
of units from being besieged with aji- Glou^ester England. erica. She is the woman, while sat-
pUcations from all sides for the posi- Misg jeakins played the wedding urated w,th the wisdom of ages, is 
tion of paymaster. According 1.0 the march The bride looked very at- none thc less clean, wholesome, un- 
new regulations a list of applicants tor j tractive ;n a travelling suit with furs spoiiedi untainted by worldliness, 
paymasters’ posts will be kept in the gjnce coming to Brantford, she has pound m "The Hollow of God’s 
office of the Accountant and Paj mas- '0ceT1 weu known and very popular as Hand,” imbued with the spirit of the 
ter-General at Ottawa. Applicants a member of. the Victorian Order of dcsert] the mystery of nature inspires 
will be detailed by headquarters as Nurses her soul and keeps her in harmony
probationers in the various divisional Watkins is a son of the late I the infinite. She is the super-
pay offices for a two months’ course william Watkins, for many years woman. The future Vests in her keep-
Pirobationcrs who prove satisfactory COnnected with the Grand Trunk ; js never of the present she
will then be detailed to vacancies as Raiiway, and he has resided here all ; thinks, but her eyes are fixed ever on William Morris Hushes
they occur his life. After passing through the that t;me t0 come when her desert p . of Australia is now passing

The order-in-council regarding mar- usual school course he became asso- ! shall become the abode of thousands Y Canada on his wav to Eng-
riages after enlistment, of January 28, | ciated with the newspaper and print- of prosperous people, the home of througn canaaa on s y B
1915, is republished i.n camp orders of ing trades in Brantford, and is at pre- well-doing men and women whose 5. Welfare of the Com-
vesterday with comment. The order, a member of the Courier board children will grow up out-of-doors, relating to the welfare ofthe torn
üTs poEted out provides that only directors. He is also identified wnarmed at the heart of Mother Na- “X^la men^ Thirtv odd years

marriage tokes" p'acT withm twenty °M:S and Mrs. Watkins left on the 6 L“ T^the author, Harold Bell made hislivmg for a time a^an itin-

'^srssgNS'ftp,terms of the order are intended to will have the sincere wishes of many which must ever stand as a symbol of came Attorney-General in the Fisher
prevent improper and undesirable per- friends fdr a happy life together, a a„ Aat is str0ng, clean and whole- Administration, and some months ago
sons from being brought on the mar- sentiment in which the Courier staff some ;n womanhood. He made Bar- was made Premier. The head t
ried strength In order to prevent in- and employes heartily join. bara Worth the daughter of the Australian Commonwealth is a labor
histice or hardship however, it is per. ------------------------------- , West, a woman well worth winmng, leader and has done a great deal for
miesible in special cases provided the rnTTPIFP 1 Ap A T such a one as in olden times tn*R the labor movement throughoutcommanding^officer has satisfied him- COURIER LOCAL , went to Battle to win. So Willard tralia. He has been in Parliament for

the8man has been engaged to AGENTS Holmes must go to battle. He must some thirty years, being now a
seif ‘hat the man has been engageOi^t AlxUIN IS meet and conquer Nature in an ugly in his fifties. Mr. Hughes announces
I?*rry Pr‘°r- t0„ nrooe” person to re- The Daily Conner can be pnrebasefi , d b { £e ove8 himself fit to that he will have 300,000 Australians 
SK-rSiitPof°?he separation al- fr'"" the mate with the cU of the <les^t on the firing line next Spring,

lowance, that the cases be sent to the STEDMAN-S BOOK STORK, 100 Colborni Barbara k strong in ^ Goschen has been -bereaved» 5.»™,,.-i£«* ïrï-.fii” « Hus rss,»îstfstsktÿffthe case will be referred to Ottawa mLLY.D. ^.DaihoustoStraot^^^^ there^ ^0^esh^0^a^bin*rom good ing the Turks in Mesopotamia. Ymmg 
for official approval even after tne ex- STEWart’s book STORE, 72 Market St 1 , j j- pcw novelists, or Goschen was a lieutenant in an E«t
piration of the twenty days specified SIMON WS^Ma^ket^t. _ Dalh00ilf I teM to 80 C°^
ih the order in council. ! anil Queeu Streets. front the readers and theatre-goer* thick of the fighting since the out

The total actual strength of units qA^MAN fc CO . 230 Cnibnme St. a-mand that even the heroine shall break of the war. The Goschen fam-
iit the division as on the last day of GOLDEN. Miss. 74 Market st. creature of faultless beauty, but ilv have been prominent in the finan-
February, is announced as 1,196 offi- east ward i ^ this case there has lobe something cial "and political affairs of Great
cers and 33.443 men. I Î™IPB% h’ B*® So'c’o’lborne St. above mere beauty driving the hero Britain during the P^t fifty jears.
COURSE IN BAYONET FIGHT- biCKELL, GEORGE, eoruer Arthur and t0 battle. The grandfather of y g { tha

mr Murray Sts. ________  - -------------- who has just oiea, was
INU PREEBOltN. A A„ ire Elgin St. . , leaders of the financial world of a gen-

HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col Mr John McDougal, chairman of era.ion ag0.
MTNDYe.i iB., 270 Darling St. the cost of living commission which viscount Ridley, who has just died
MIL-BURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL has just made its report, was particu- -n England following a serious op-

NORTB WARD ! lariy well qualified for this inveshga- eratiOI>, was best known through his
73 wuiiam s" tion. Mr. McDougal is a “Blue-nose,’ ,connection with the Tariff R=f°rm

McGltEGOR. j’, corner Pearl and Rich born at Pictou, N.S., in 1848. He TO- League, of which he ’
presented his native county in the Tariff matters will undoub d^ P y
House of Commons for fifteen years, a very large part in ureat nrirain
in the Conservative interests and was following the «“satl , „ms to be
then appointed commissioner of eus-1 as part of the Allies P industrial
toms. Mr. McDougal accompanied : to wage an re=°"s tcU as ernsh 
Messrs Fielding and Paterson ‘o | war upon Germany,^ ^dley was
Washington in 1911 to negotiate the in8 h” by a“d eduCated at Oxford.
Reciprocity Treaty with President , brilliant course. He
Taft. - * was a member of Parliament for

Taffetas. Pussy Willow Taffetas. Paillettes, Messalines, Rajah, Shantungs, Faille, Pop
lins. Gabardines, Charmeuse, I lahutai. Duchess Satin, Moires, etc. These come in all the 
latest shades for spring, and prices from $3.00 to $1.00 per yard.
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Real EstâtWhen asked about it, Hon. J. A. 

Calder refused to talk. It is stated 
that mdst of the prominent Liberals 
of Regina have already signed the 
petition. No answer was given the 
delegation, and none was expected 
until to-day at least.
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Phone 2043
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i J. M. YOUNG CO.COOKS.”

s Phone 351 and 805Agents for Pictorial Review PatternsMEN10NED IN DISPATCHES V

T.H.The Hon. Andrew Fisher, who has 
recently assumed the Australian High 
Commissionership in London, has 
had to eat his own words in regard 
to salary. Some years ago Fisher de
clared that a salary of £350 a year 
was far too much for any man to re
ceive. He is no»w getting £3,000 as 
Australian High Commissioner. In 
this respect, Fisher is like John Burns 
the former labor member of the As
quith cabinet who protested all his life 
against big salaries until he was offer
ed one as a member of the govern
ment. Fisher was born in Scotland irf 
1862, and worked there as a miner 
until he was 23, when he emigrated 
to Australia. He’soon found his way 
into parliament and eventually be
came premier, a position he held for 
several years. He is an ardent Imper
ialist, but, above all, is proud of the 
fact that he
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ïÆCHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

was a laboring man.
- * *

Col. George T. Denison, 77 years of 
age, and a veteran of two wars, was 
recently stopped by an energetic re
cruiting sergeant in Toronto and ask
ed to enlist. The sergeant informed 
Toronto’s police magistrate that he 
was a fine, healthy looking chap and 
carried himself well, and that it would 
not take much to lick himself into 
shape. Col. Denison is one of the most 
enthusiastic Imperialists in the Em
pire and a soldier with an interna
tional reputation. For some forty odd 
years Denison was in command of 
the cavalry in Toronto and saw ser
vice in the Fenian Raid and in the 
Northwest Rebellion. He is a recog
nized authority on cavalry tactics, 
and as a matter of fact his book on 
the subject is generally regarded as 
one of the world's 
books.
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Belgian Relief Fun
i provided by voluntary contributions and administered They fac. a wmter of necessity, while we are Bring

SîSasssSWsaæir-
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
monthUneeded! Central Executive Committee, 5» St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy , utiand aidmore than do these starving Belgians! Street, Montreal.

s See
sei
shipmistandard text

of
Our j 

saving 
cases.m

m e

Jno. S.1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH Bn

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street Montreal or to local com ""TUSHHP

man
fire from the French positions»cn the 
neights of the Meuse.

Two valleys lead to Verdun from 
j the plain. Both are blocked by , 
! forts—Des Aavannes and Rozellier—
; and everywhere else the infantry 
| would face thickly wooded heights 
i with a straight drop of 250 feet. The 
| Germans' would have here, however, 
l all the resources of Metz within easy 
reach.

No news has been received of Lt.- 
Col. Driant, a sore-in-law of the late 
Genferal Boulanger and deputy for 
Nancy, since the beginning of the 
battle, in which he commanded two 
battalions of light infantry.

O. P. Hearn, a prominent ' cottar, 
operator, tommitted suicide in his 
office at Charlotte, N. C. He met 
financial reverses.

Pause in Verdun Attack 
is Mystery to the French; 

Greater Drive Coming?!
; •INOP8I8 o:
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By Special Wire toxine Courier. The question is raised as to wheth-
Paris, France, M.arch 1. — The 1 er the next German attack will again 

press and public of France are my- j be at Verdun or along the front from 
stifled at • the continued pause in the, the Somme to the Aisne, as it is

known that the Germans have been 
making preparations along the latter 
lines, the southern limit of which

German attacks around Verdun. Cau
tion born of experience leads gener
ally to the rejection of the view thatthe Germans have given up all hope ! «many miles nearer to Pans than is 
of trying to capture the Lorraine Verdun These preparations, however, 
fortress. It'is drought more likely a« not so elaborate as those which 
that they are merely resting before had been made for Verdun and, should 
starting afresh with mater energy. ,he v°’*rnans attempt the latter plan,u\^l?elieved in manf quarters that the military observers say they would BRANTFORD PEOPLE 
toe attack on VerdtT/was only « I *■ »«We tc,a flank attack by the GET INSTANT ACTION,
ureliminary to operations on a much 1 ,hsh Mi Artois add Flanders. / Those who have used it in Brant- 
larger scale for the purpose of trying, eoBti lf f°rd are astonished at the INSANT
to crush the French once and for a1-- ■ . (ue t^*Ir ^-îu ts, Ver- action of simple buckthorn batk, gly-
However, that may be, it is affirmed, d from the p-ain of the Woevre, cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
that General Joffre is fully prepared | the r infantry will have to attack vir- Because it acts on BOTH lower and
for all eventualities. So far only the tually unsupported by the heaviest of upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad-
local French reserves have been call- the German guns, it is argued, as the ler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE 
ed upon at Verdun, the great general water soaked clay soil of the Lorraine j constipation, sour stomach or gas it 
reserve forces remaining intact for plain makes the transport of such j-removes such surprising foul matter 
use in repeUmg other on- ; guns almost impossible. The plain is that a few doses often relieve or pre-
slaughts or for carrying out a great, only crossed by four military loads i vent appendicitis A short treatment 
counter-attack when the opportune, and troops and light artillery would j helps chronic stomach trouble. M- 
moment comes. be obliged to deploy in the open under j H. Robertson, Limited, druggist

A school for instruction in bayonet 
fighting and physical drill, which will 
be attended by 35 officers, and 319 
N C O’s. representing every over
seas battalion in the divisional area 
up to and including the 180th. will
start at the Exhibition camp on Mar. mom! St*. . _ . _.
" "h and will last until April 4* 35 j page, .^corner P-' «a.
35 overseas units in all being îepre- TO west brant
seated The school will be in charge j x,nr!Rlsnx. K. E 71» Oxford St. 
ni Cant R v. Conover, of the in- wain WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 
structional staff, with Lieut F Car-, TERRACE HILL
ter I2ird Battalion, as adjutant, and : McCANN BROS.. 210 West St 
Company Sergeant Instructor Cole- MALLENDIN. C.. corner Grand and 8, 
man R.C.R , as sergeant-major. ! l,l( KAIiD, u . 1211 Terrme Hill.
While a staff of 19 Q M s instruc' | 1 HOLMBDALB
tors drawn from various battalions j gcEIyNEg. w.. corner Spring and Cheat 
and the headquarters’ school, will j
cary out the training Officers aie to MU.X mbs . wi Eagle .fve. 
be selected specially for the course, I xvn (dTti N- g-, Emily St. 

d c O s selected should be| UEW, M. A J-, 15 Mohawk St.

some sixteen years.
The Senate unanimously ratj*î*? 

’he treaty with Hayti under which 
the United States assumes a protec
torate over the island republic.

collapsed in a riverFive women . ... . ,
tunnel panic as a derailed tram tied 
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